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Abstract The distribution and variability of surface soil

moisture at regional scales is still poorly understood in the

Loess Plateau of China. Spatial and temporal dynamics of

surface soil moisture is important due to its impact on

vegetation growth and its potential feedback to atmo-

spheric and hydrologic processes. In this study, we ana-

lyzed surface soil moisture dynamics and the impacts of

precipitation and evapotranspiration on surface soil mois-

ture using remote sensing data during the growing season

in 2011 for the Loess Plateau, which contain surface soil

moisture, precipitation, vegetation index and evapotrans-

piration. Results indicate that the areas with low surface

soil moisture are mainly located in the semi-arid region.

Under dry surface soil moisture, evapotranspiration tem-

poral persistence has a higher positive correlation (0.537)

with surface soil moisture temporal persistence, and

evapotranspiration is very sensitive to surface soil mois-

ture. But under wet surface soil moisture regime, surface

soil moisture temporal persistence has a higher negative

correlation (-0.621) with evapotranspiration temporal

persistence. Correlation of surface soil moisture and

monthly precipitation, evapotranspiration and vegetation

index illustrated that precipitation was a significant factor

influencing surface soil moisture spatial variance. The

correlation coefficients between monthly surface soil

moisture and precipitation was varied in different climatic

regions, which was 0.304 in arid, 0.364 in semi-arid, 0.490

in transitional and 0.300 in semi-humid regions. Surface

soil moisture is more sensitive to precipitation, evapo-

transpiration, in transitional regions between dry and wet

climates.

Keywords Surface soil moisture � SMOS �
Loess Plateau � Remote sensing � Regional scale

Introduction

Soil moisture plays an important role in hydrological

models, controlling the soil drainage and the surface

runoff (Zakharova et al. 2012) and is the environmental

variable synthesizing the effect of climate, soil and

vegetation on the dynamics of water-limited ecosystems

(D’Odorico et al. 2007). Surface soil moisture structure

and evolution affect surface and subsurface runoff, land

surface and atmosphere feedback, and groundwater

recharge (Jacobs et al. 2004). Surface soil moisture

plays a crucial role in hydrological and ecological pro-

cesses at the land surface (Chen et al. 2010; Kimura and

Shinoda 2012; Srivastava et al. 2012) and in the decision

on the dynamic changes of the deep soil moisture

(Mendez-Barroso et al. 2009; Vivoni et al. 2008; Wang

et al. 2012b). Soil moisture dynamics are the central

component of the hydrological cycle (Legates et al.

2011; Thakur et al. 2012a).
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The Loess Plateau of China has a complex land surface

environment (Li et al. 2012), the climate of which is a

transitional zone between the southeastern humid monsoon

climate and the northwestern continental dry climate

(Wang et al. 2012b). Great attention has been paid to re-

vegetation in previous soil conservation projects on the

Loess Plateau (Zhou et al. 2013). An understanding of soil

moisture heterogeneity across spatial scales has been con-

sidered to be critical to eco-hydrological research and

particularly important for vegetation restoration in the

semi-arid Loess Plateau of China (Yao et al. 2012). It is

well possible that soil moisture can have large-scale or

non-local impacts (e.g., by impacting large-scale circula-

tion patterns); only few studies have investigated this topic

until now (Seneviratne et al. 2010).

In the past studies, the spatial distribution of soil

moisture and its correlations to other environmental factors

in the Loess Plateau were studied most at a hillslope scale

(Flores et al. 2009; Kim 2012; Zhu and Shao 2008) and a

catchment scale (Wang et al. 2003; Yao et al. 2012; Zhu

and Shao 2008). Geostatistics has been the most popular

method to characterize the spatial patterns of soil moisture

(Bi et al. 2009; Wang et al. 2001; Zhao and Shao 2010). At

a regional scale, previous studies about soil moisture in the

Loess Plateau have not been sufficient. One of the reasons

is that measurements of soil moisture are rarely available at

resolutions required to gain fuller insight into the interac-

tions (Seneviratne et al. 2010). The direct linkage between

hydrologic conditions and ecosystem responses has not

been quantified, primarily due to a lack of regional

observations (Mendez-Barroso et al. 2009). Developing

observation capacities able to monitor the spatial and

temporal variability of vegetation and soil moisture char-

acteristics at a regional scale is needed for ecohydrology

research (Wang et al. 2012a).

Satellite remote sensing has become an important tool

for surface soil moisture monitoring. Remote sensing of

soil moisture can be advantageous owing to its continuous

temporal and spatial coverage (Legates et al. 2011). Pas-

sive microwave remote sensing has the capability to pro-

vide key elements of the terrestrial hydrological cycle such

as surface soil moisture (Njoku and Li 1999). Microwave

radiometry at low frequencies (L-band: 1.4 GHz, 21 cm) is

an established technique for estimating surface soil mois-

ture and sea surface salinity with a suitable sensitivity

(Kerr et al. 2001). The Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity

(SMOS) mission is European Space Agency (ESA)’s sec-

ond Earth Explorer Opportunity mission, launched in

November 2009. SMOS carries a single payload, an

L-Band 2-D interferometric radiometer in the

1,400–1,427 MHz protected band. This wavelength pene-

trates well through the atmosphere, and hence the instru-

ment probes the earth surface emissivity. Surface

emissivity can then be related to the moisture content in the

first few centimeters of soil (Kerr et al. 2012). SMOS soil

moisture products were rigorously validated and compared

with the in situ data and retrievals data (Banks et al. 2012;

Bircher et al. 2012; Gherboudj et al. 2012; Jackson et al.

2012; Sanchez et al. 2012; Zakharova et al. 2012). SMOS

soil moisture products are able to detect temporal anoma-

lies and the temporal evolution of ground soil moisture,

though the soil moisture is slightly underestimated (San-

chez et al. 2012). The seasonal behavior of SMOS L2

products is generally in agreement with the in situ mea-

surements in the Maqu (China) and Twente (The Nether-

lands) regions (Dente et al. 2012).

In this paper, our objectives were to (1) better under-

stand the spatial variance of surface soil moisture on a

regional scale, (2) characterize and compare the temporal

distribution of surface soil moisture in different climatic

regions on the Loess Plateau and (3) identify the relative

importance of controlling factors for the temporal and

spatial variability of surface soil moisture. The results

would be beneficial to understand the causes of surface soil

moisture changes of the Loess Plateau and enable the

modeling of the regional water cycle and related eco-

hydrological processes.

Study area and data

Study area

The Loess Plateau is located in the upper and middle

reaches of the Yellow River with an average altitude of

about 1,000 m above sea level, among the western Taihang

Mountain, eastern Riyue–Helan Mountain, northern Qin-

ling Mountain and southern Yinsan Mountain (from

100�540 to 114�330E and 33�430 to 41�160N). It covers a

total area of 624,000 km2 and has ancient deposits of thick

loess (Shi and Shao 2000). The Loess Plateau is a sub-

system of mutually interlinked and feedback system of

northwest Gobi Desert, middle Loess Plateau and east

alluvial plain (Bowler et al. 1987; Liu 1985.).

The Loess Plateau is one of the most environmentally

sensitive regions in China (Zhang et al. 2006). As the most

severe soil and water loss area in the world, over 60 % of

the land in the Loess Plateau has been subjected to soil and

water loss, with an average annual soil loss of

2,000–2,500 t/km2 (Shi and Shao 2000).

Most land is arid or semi-arid (Zhang et al. 2006). The

Loess Plateau belongs to the continental monsoon region

with an annual mean temperature of 3.6–14 �C and annual

precipitation ranging from 300 to 700 mm, both decreasing

from southeast to northwest (He et al. 2004). The precip-

itation is concentrated during July to September due to the
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effect of the East Asian monsoon (Zhang et al. 2009). The

forest zones, forest-steppe, typical-steppe and desert-steppe

distribute from southeast to northwest. The landscape of

total plateau is much complicated with many ridges, Loess

hills, ditches and ravines. Presently, the cropping area is

1,388.42 9 104 km2, which is 29.4 %; the vegetable and

orchard land area is 114.37 9 104 km2, which is 2.4 %; the

forest land area is 1,422.47 9 104 km2, which is 30.1 %;

and the grassland area is 1,802.49 9 104 km2, which is

38.1 % (Zhou et al. 2013).

Field and remote sensing data sets

Ground-based data

We selected the growing season (June to November) in

2011 to validate satellite data and analyzed the relation-

ships between precipitation, evapotranspiration and surface

soil moisture. Ground-based monthly precipitation was

obtained from a network formed by 217 rain gauge stations

during 2011. The soil moisture observations were com-

posed of eight soil moisture monitoring stations, distributed

in the semi-arid and semi-humid areas on the Loess Pla-

teau. At all stations, soil moisture was measured at 5-cm

depth. To monitor the quality of the stations, independent

handheld soil moisture measurements were conducted

regularly (10 days). This study uses monthly soil moisture

data at 5-cm depth which averaged from hourly observa-

tions of soil moisture over the 30-day intervals to match the

SMOS compositing period during the study period.

Figure 1 presents the locations of the stations.

SMOS L3 data

The ESA’s SMOS mission, operating since November

2009, is the first satellite dedicated to measuring surface

soil moisture (SSM) and ocean salinity. The SMOS level-3

monthly global product of the soil moisture product was

used in this study. It provides a mean retrieved soil mois-

ture weighted by their accuracy (DQX), vegetation optical

thickness (separated for lower vegetation and forest) and

RFI statistics over a month, without taking into account

estimations affected by detected event (only frost for the

moment) in the daily product (Berthon et al. 2012). The

data were obtained from the Centre Aval de Traitement et

des Données SMOS (CATDS) website (ftp://eftp.ifremer.

fr/catds/cpdc). The spatial resolution of data is 0.26�.

Tropical rainfall measuring mission

Tropical rainfall measuring mission (TRMM) was laun-

ched on 27 November 1997 from the Tanegashima Space

Center, Japan. The platform carries a dual complement of

passive and active sensors, the TMI as passive and PR as

active sensor to collect rain information (Islam et al. 2012).

It orbits at an altitude of around 400 km with an inclination

of 35� and an orbital period of around 92.5 min, com-

pleting approximately 16 orbits each day (Fleming et al.

2011). TRMM is the first meteorological satellite designed

for quantitative estimation of tropical and subtropical

rainfall (Xiong et al. 2009). The primary objective of

TRMM is to measure rainfall and energy exchange over the

tropical and subtropical regions of the world, in particular

Fig. 1 Topography and the

location of rain gauge and soil

moisture stations in the Loess

Plateau
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covering the oceans and unsampled land areas (Kummerow

et al. 1998, 2000).

The product used in this paper is the TRMM 3B43

(http://trmm.gsfc.nasa.gov/data_dir/). It is a time series of

monthly average rainfall (in mm h-1), inferred from data

provided by multiple satellites in addition to TRMM, as

well as rain gauge data provided by the Global Precipita-

tion Climatological Center (GPCC, produced by the Ger-

man Weather Service) and the Climate Assessment and

Monitoring System (CAMS), produced by the National

Oceanic Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) (Fleming

et al. 2011). These gridded estimates have a calendar-

month temporal resolution and a 0.25� 9 0.25� spatial

resolution (Jia et al. 2011). The version used in this work is

number 6.

MODIS data

The MODIS data used in this paper are composed of

Version-5 MODIS/Terra vegetation indices (NDVI)

monthly level-3 global 1-km grid product (MOD13A3) and

MODIS/Aqua evapotranspiration (ET) monthly global

1-km product (MOD16A2).

The monthly MODIS NDVI composites (MOD13A3)

were obtained from the Land Processes Distributed Active

Archive Center (LP DAAC) of NASA. MOD13A3 data are

temporal averages of their 16-day versions. In addition to

the quality control (QC) filter provided in the 16-day

product, it uses a time-weighted average of the reflectance

fields in the 16-day composited VI product that fall within

a particular month and the ones that overlap in the begin-

ning and end of each calendar month (Thakur et al. 2012b).

The monthly product has a higher quality standard than the

16-day product (Anderson et al. 2010).

Products MOD16A2, which is the monthly ET (0.1 mm/

month), were downloaded from MOD16 Global Terrestrial

Evapotranspiration Data Set (ftp://ftp.ntsg.umt.edu/pub/

MODIS/Mirror/MOD16/). The MOD16 ET data sets are

estimated using Mu et al.’s improved ET algorithm (Mu

et al. 2011) and has a temporal resolution of month at a

spatial resolution of 1 km. MOD16 ET algorithm has a

good performance in generating global ET data products,

providing critical information on global terrestrial water

and energy cycles and environmental changes (Mu et al.

2007, 2009, 2011). The correlation coefficients (CCs) of

the MOD16 ET data with the ET measurements averaged

over all the available days at the 46 flux tower sites was

0.86 (Mu et al. 2011), which means that the MOD16 ET

data could be used in the analysis.

Each of the MODIS images was clipped, merged and

reprojected using the MODIS reprojection tool. TRMM

data and MODIS data were resampled to the 0.26� and

0.26� base resolution grids to match SMOS L3 surface soil

moisture data sets.

Methods

Validation and statistical analysis

The monthly TRMM and SMOS L3 soil moisture satellite

data have been validated based on the records from field

stations. The determination coefficient (R2) between the

satellite data and the in situ data was computed from June

to October.

Pearson’s correlation coefficient between vegetation

index, precipitation, evapotranspiration and surface soil

moisture was calculated to explore the relationship

between those factors.

Metrics of the spatial and temporal SSM dynamics

The concepts of the spatial and temporal persistence

(Jacobs et al. 2004; Mendez-Barroso et al. 2009; Vivoni

et al. 2008) were used to quantify the temporal and spatial

variability of vegetation index (NDVI), precipitation,

evapotranspiration and surface soil moisture. The spatial

and temporal root mean square error (RMSE) of the mean

relative difference (d) for each image pixel is computed

during the study period. The main difference between the

spatial and temporal RMSE d is the mean used to compute

the relative difference (Mendez-Barroso et al. 2009).

Taking SMOS L3 data as an example, the analysis

process of the temporal and spatial variability of SSM is as

follows:

To get the spatial RMSE ds, we first calculated the

spatial mean of SSM in the region for each SMOS L3

product as:

SSMsp;t ¼
1

n

Xn

s¼1

SMs;t ð1Þ

where SSMsp;t is the spatial mean SSM for each month (t)

over all pixels (s) and n is the total number of pixels;

SSMs;t is the SSM value for pixel (s) at time (t). Then, we

obtained seven spatially averaged SSM values.

To compute the spatial RMSE dt, the temporal mean of

EVI in each pixel is:

SSMtm;s ¼
1

Nt

XNt

t¼1

SMs;t ð2Þ

where SSMtm;s is the temporal mean SSM and Nt is the

total number of processed SMOS L3 images (7 in total).

The mean relative difference captures the difference

between a pixel and the mean (spatial or temporal) for all
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SMOS L3 images. The mean relative difference (d) is

computed as:

d ¼ 1

Nt

XNt

t¼1

SSMs;t � SSM
�

SSM
� ð3Þ

where SSM� is the spatial or temporal mean SSM,

calculated by (1) or (2). The variance of the relative

difference (rðdÞ2) is:

rðdÞ2 ¼ 1

Nt � 1

XNt

t¼1

SSMs;t � SSM
�

SSM
� � d

 !2

ð4Þ

Finally, the RMSE of the mean relative difference is

defined as:

RMSEd ¼ d
2 þ rðdÞ2

� �1=2
ð5Þ

The RMSE d is a single metric used to classify time

stability with respect to both bias and spread around the

bias (Jacobs et al. 2004). Low values of RMSE ds

indicate stable pixels that capture region-averaged

conditions. This metric can track the temporal SSM

dynamics for Loess Plateau. On the other hand, low

RMSE dt indicates pixels with values close to the

temporal mean and indicates pixels that have more

limited seasonal changes at the site.

The temporal and spatial variability of precipitation,

evapotranspiration and vegetation index were calculated in

the same analysis process.

Results and discussion

Validation of TRMM and SSM

The TRMM 3B43 and SMOS L3 soil moisture data were

extracted respectively by the location of stations and R2

was calculated. Figure 2a presents the scatter diagram

between monthly precipitation derived from TRMM 3B43

and in situ monthly precipitation. Based on the determi-

nation coefficient (R2 = 0.7347) and scatter points slope

methods, TRMM 3B43 data displayed good accuracy in the

whole study area at monthly time scale.

Hengshan, Puchen and Yongshou stations located in no-

data pixels, which did not have SMOS surface soil mois-

ture data. Changwu station with high RFI was eliminated.

The determination coefficient (R2 = 0.6458) between

SMOS SSM data and in situ data indicated moderate

agreement between the two (Fig. 2b).

Figure 3 is the line chart between the SMOS L3 monthly

soil moisture and the observed monthly soil moisture at the

in situ station. The monthly behavior of SMOS L3 products

is generally in agreement with the soil moisture behavior in

the Yulin. Although the annual precipitation of these rain

gauge stations was underestimated by SMOS L3 data, the

SMOS L3 surface soil moisture effectively captured the

trends in inter-month variability.

The results showed that TRMM 3B43 and SMOS L3

monthly data can be used to analyze the relationships

between surface soil moisture, precipitation and evapo-

transpiration on the Loess Plateau.

Spatial distribution pattern of NDVI, precipitation, ET

and SSM

Due to the East Asian monsoon, the amount of precipita-

tion during the growing season decreases from southeast to

northwest (Fig. 4a). Precipitation can reach a range from

800 to 1,000 mm in the southeastern part of the Loess

Plateau, from 150 to 200 mm in the northwestern part and

\100 mm in the desert. Based on precipitation isolines

(precipitation from June to November in 2011), we divided

the Loess Plateau into four climatic regions: arid

(P \ 200 mm), semi-arid (200 mm \ P \ 400 mm),

semi-humid 1 (400 mm \ P \ 600 mm) and semi-humid

2 (P [ 600 mm), where P is short for precipitation.

Similar to precipitation, the NDVI mean value during

the growing season decreases gradually from southeast to

northwest (Fig. 4b).

Figure 4c shows a map of the distribution of the mean

value of ET during the growing season in the Loess Pla-

teau. The mean value of ET in the southeast region is

greater than in the northwest region. The smallest values

were found in the desert, located in the northwest region.

The spatial distribution pattern of the mean value of

SSM became more complex and showed great differences

with the others. Figure 4d shows that the mean value of

SSM during the growing season ranged from 0.04 to

0.21 m3 m-3. The low value of SSM concentrated rela-

tively in four areas: the loess hilly area of the Western

Loess Plateau, the Mu Us Sandland, the hilly-gully region

of the Northern Loess Plateau and typical-steppe, desert-

steppe and steppe-desert zones in Southern Inner Mongolia

on Loess Plateau. In those regions, rainfall and soil mois-

ture can fatally influence vegetation production (Liu et al.

2011).

But Fig. 4 also shows that the value of NDVI, ET and

SSM are higher in the most northern part of the Loess

Plateau. Because the Inner-Mongolia reaches of Yellow

River develops multi watercourses and has many river

bends and shoals in this region, runoff is sensitive to sur-

face soil moisture in this area. This situation led to higher

SSM, better vegetation growth and more plant transpiration

in this area.
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Spatial and temporal stability analyses of NDVI,

precipitation, ET and SSM

If a region exhibits time and spatial stable characteristics in

precipitation, the RMSE d of precipitation will be low in

the whole region. Figure 5a shows the time stability

characteristics RMSE dt of precipitation distributed from

the smallest to largest over the Loess Plateau. Locations

having low precipitation RMSE dt (red colors) have

smaller seasonal changes. Locations with high precipitation

RMSE dt (blue colors) correspond to zones where precip-

itation are often concentrated in 1 or 2 months from June to

November. The distribution of precipitation spatial RMSE

ds in Fig. 5b illustrates that the regions with low values

(red colors) have similar precipitation amounts with spa-

tially averaged conditions. The regions have high

precipitation RMSE ds (blue colors) which depict zones

with large difference in precipitation with spatially aver-

aged conditions and correspond to the most humid area in

the most eastern and most southern parts of the Loess

Plateau and arid area in the most northern part of the Loess

Plateau.

The ecosystem response to precipitation and soil mois-

ture conditions can be discerned through spatial and tem-

poral persistence of the NDVI fields (Mendez-Barroso

et al. 2009). The temporal NDVI RMSE dt (Fig. 5c) sup-

ports to distinguish locations that closely track the temporal

mean in each pixel. Regions with low NDVI RMSE dt (red

colors) have relatively small changes in time and corre-

spond to desert vegetation and farmland, which could be

harvested two times per year or three times every 2 years.

Desert vegetation has the lowest NDVI values in the

region. These farmlands remain green during longer time

periods. Regions with low spatial NDVI RMSE ds (Fig. 5d,

red color) correspond to zones that closely track the spa-

tially averaged conditions. These areas occupy large

regional extents and coincide well with the location of

locust wood, poplar wood, meadow steppe and farmland in

which the planting system brings in one harvest a year. The

regions have high NDVI RMSE ds (blue colors) which

depict zones behaving differently from the spatial mean.

High ET temporal RMSE dt (Fig. 5e, blue color) is

located in arid regions in the most northern part of the

Loess Plateau and semi-humid regions in the southeast of

the Loess Plateau. High ET temporal RMSE dt indicate that

ecosystems have large evapotranspiration changes during

the growing season. The loess hilly area of the Western

Loess Plateau has low ET RMSE dt (red color), depicting

that these regions have relatively small changes of evapo-

transpiration over time. Figure 5f presents the regions with

high ET RMSE ds (blue color) which have large differ-

ences with the spatial mean.
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The temporal RMSE dt of SSM are shown in Fig. 5g. The

most northern part of the Loess Plateau has low SSM RMSE

dt (red color), which indicates that SSM of this region is

relatively stable during the growing season. The loess hilly

areas of the Western Loess Plateau with high SSM RMSE dt

(blue color) have large changes in SSM. High SSM spatial

RMSE ds (Fig. 5h, blue color) is used to distinguish locations

that have large differences with the spatial mean. In these

pixels, the SSM is higher than in other regions.

The relation between temporal stability of SSM

and NDVI, precipitation and ET in different soil

moisture regime

To explore the relation between the temporal variability of

SSM and NDVI, precipitation and ET, Table 1 presents the

correlation between temporal RMSE dt of SSM and other

RMSE dt in different soil moisture regime. The distribution

of average SSM was well described by the skewed normal

distribution. Using the standard deviation classification

method, average SSM during the growing season was

distributed into five classes. In Table 1, one can see that the

impact of the temporal stability of NDVI, precipitation, ET

on the temporal stability of SSM depends as follows on the

soil moisture regime:

1. Dry surface soil moisture regime (0 \ h\ 0.03)

Under this surface soil moisture condition, evapotrans-

piration temporal persistence has a higher positive

correlation with surface soil moisture temporal persis-

tence. Regions with high evapotranspiration seasonal

changes have more surface soil moisture changes over

time. Evapotranspiration is very sensitive to surface soil

moisture and strongly controlled by soil moisture. Soil

moisture provides a first-order control on land–atmo-

sphere exchanges in soil moisture-limited regimes. ET

is controlled mainly by soil water in arid areas and

varies significantly according to the vegetation (cover

and species) on the Loess Plateau (Fan et al. 2012).

2. Transitional surface soil moisture regime (0.03 \ h\
0.14)

Under this surface soil moisture value from 0.03

(m3 m-3) to 0.06 (m3 m-3), surface soil moisture

temporal persistence has a positive correlation with

precipitation temporal persistence. Under the surface

Fig. 4 Spatial distribution pattern of SSM, ET, precipitation and NDVI
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Fig. 5 Temporal and spatial RMSE of SSM, ET, precipitation and NDVI on the Loess Plateau
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soil moisture with higher value, surface soil moisture

temporal persistence has a negative correlation with

vegetation temporal persistence and evapotranspiration

temporal persistence. Under this class, soil moisture is

central in the water exchange between soil, plants and

the atmosphere.

3. Wet surface soil moisture regime (h [ 0.14)

Under this surface soil moisture condition, surface soil

moisture temporal persistence has a higher negative

correlation with evapotranspiration temporal persis-

tence. Regions with large seasonal variation of surface

soil moisture have low seasonal changes in evapo-

transpiration. In this region, high precipitation leads to

high soil moisture which is closer to its maximum

threshold (saturation). The soil moisture storage cannot

be damped by vegetation water use.

The relation between SSM and precipitation, NDVI

and ET in different climatic regions

The relation between surface soil moisture and precipita-

tion, and NDVI in each pixel is explored using Pearson

CCs. Table 2 reveals that the SSM and precipitation, NDVI

and ET showed no significant correlation in arid regions on

the Loess Plateau. This means that they are not the main

factors impacting surface soil moisture in arid regions on

the Loess Plateau.

Table 1 The correlation between temporal RMSE dt of SSM and other RMSE dt in different soil moisture regime

Surface soil moisture class Surface soil moisture h (m3 m-3) Factor Pearson correlation

Dry 0–0.03 Evapotranspiration 0.537**

0.03–0.06 Precipitation 0.169*

Transitional 0.06–0.09 NDVI and evapotranspiration -0.197*, -0.135*

0.09–0.14 Evapotranspiration -0.171*

Wet [0.14 Evapotranspiration -0.621**

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)

Table 2 The correlation coefficients between monthly SSM and precipitation, NDVI and ET in different climatic regions

SSM Precipitation NDVI ET

Arid

SSM Pearson correlation 1

Precipitation Pearson correlation -0.106 1

NDVI Pearson correlation 0.080 0.304** 1

ET Pearson correlation 0.028 0.498** 0.577** 1

Semi-arid

SSM Pearson correlation 1

Precipitation Pearson correlation 0.227** 1

NDVI Pearson correlation 0.091** 0.364** 1

ET Pearson correlation 0.109** 0.418** 0.557** 1

Semi-humid 1

SSM Pearson correlation 1

Precipitation Pearson correlation 0.328** 1

NDVI Pearson correlation 0.318** 0.490** 1

ET Pearson correlation 0.220** 0.534** 0.626** 1

Semi-humid 2

SSM Pearson correlation 1

Precipitation Pearson correlation 0.229** 1

NDVI Pearson correlation 0.101** 0.372** 1

ET Pearson correlation -0.037 0.202** 0.590** 1

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
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The precipitation and SSM showed significant positive

correlation in semi-arid, semi-humid 1 and semi-humid 2

regions on the Loess Plateau, with a higher correlation

coefficient than other factors. In plant–soil–atmosphere

systems, the plants act as a pathway along which water

travels from the soil around their root zones to the atmo-

sphere (Wang et al. 2011). The NDVI and SSM have a

weak correlation in the semi-arid and semi-humid 2 regions

and relatively stronger correlation in the semi-humid 1

region. It indicates that NDVI is a key factor for SSM

distribution in semi-humid 1 regions and not a key factor

for SSM distribution in semi-arid and semi-humid 2

regions.

The ET and SSM were positively correlated in semi-arid

and semi-humid 1, but not significantly correlated in semi-

humid 2 regions. Based on this result, only in the transi-

tional climatic regions ET is a key factor for SSM distri-

bution. In semi-humid 2 regions, evapotranspiration is

large, but not controlled by soil moisture; thus, soil mois-

ture has little impact on evapotranspiration (Seneviratne

et al. 2010). Evaporation in wet climates is not highly

sensitive to soil moisture variations; also, precipitation

should not be sensitive to them (Koster et al. 2004).

From the results we conclude that precipitation is the

major factor impacting soil moisture compared with the

other related factors at the regional scale (Yao et al. 2012).

In the semi-humid 1 region, the surface soil moisture is

more sensitive to precipitation, NDVI and ET than in other

climatic regions. Only in transitional regions between dry

and wet climates are both conditions met for strong soil

moisture–climate coupling (Seneviratne et al. 2010).

Conclusions

Soil moisture reflects the balance of precipitation, runoff

and ET and exhibited various types of pulse events (Wang

et al. 2012b). Surface soil moisture is one of the crucial

variables in hydrological processes, which influence the

exchange of water and energy fluxes at the land surface–

atmosphere interface (Wang and Qu 2009). To the authors’

knowledge, however, the controls exerted by factors on

seasonal surface soil moisture have not been studied on the

Loess Plateau. Furthermore, the temporal and spatial

variations of surface soil moisture during the growing

season are not well understood. Quantifying these spatio-

temporal variations in a regional scale is fundamental for

assessing the degree of coupling between ecologic,

hydrologic and atmospheric processes.

By relating the remotely sensed data sets, we identify

the following characteristics of the regional SSM dynamics

and their relation to precipitation, ET and NDVI:

1. The spatial distribution of SSM is consistent with the

spatial distribution pattern of rainfall, ET and NDVI.

The amount of precipitation, and the mean value of

NDVI and ET during the growing season decrease

gradually from southeast to northwest. The spatial

distribution pattern of SSM keeps with this trend.

2. The correlation between temporal RMSE dt of SSM

and other RMSE dt indicates that ET is the largest

factor for SSM temporal changes under dry surface

soil moisture regime. Under wet surface soil moisture

regime, the relations between the temporal variability

of SSM and the temporal changes of other factors are

not observed using simple metrics.

3. The impact of precipitation, ET and NDVI on SSM

differed according to climatic region: in the arid

region, there was no significant effect; in the semi-arid

region, the effect of precipitation was significant; and

in the semi-humid region, the effect of precipitation,

ET and NDVI were significantly higher than that in the

semi-arid region. Correlation analysis indicates a

moderate degree of coupling between SSM and

precipitation in most areas of the Loess Plateau. The

precipitation was the major factor impacting the

distribution of surface soil moisture compared with

the other factors at the regional scale. However, under

wet surface soil moisture regime, runoff has a major

impact on the surface soil moisture, as in the situation

in the most northern part of the Loess Plateau.
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